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POLES
APART
TWO VERY DIFFERENT POLISH
ENTREPRENEURS VISITED THE
ZANZIBAR ARCHIPELAGO AND FELL
IN LOVE WITH THE TROPICAL
PARADISE. EACH CAME BACK WITH
THEIR ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT
ABLAZE AND A PLAN TO BUILD THEIR
THEIR PLACE IN THE SUN.
BY: ANDY MARK AND MELISSA ANNE WENTZEL
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ON OPPOSITE SIDES OF THIS IDYLLIC
ISLAND LIE TWO LUXURY BOUTIQUE
RESORTS, EACH THE REALISATION
OF POLISH ENTREPRENEURS’
INVESTMENT ON THE ISLAND.

Zanzibar, commonly known as the Spice Islands, can
be found off the East African coast. Pristine beaches dusted
in white sand, fringed by swaying palm trees and surrounded
by the warm Indian Ocean; this exotic cluster of islands is a
dream destination for those in search of a little bit of culture
and a lot of paradise.
A rich history spanning spice routes, slave trades,
and sultans; Zanzibar’s cultural centre is the famous Stone
Town in the island’s capital, Zanzibar City, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. A tour of the town will satiate your wanderlust
with sites like Beit al Ajaib (House of Wonders), T ippu T ip’s
House, Maruhubi Palace and other ruins of former Islamic
dynasties.
The archipelago’s main industries are the lucrative
agricultural export industry of fine spices and quality
raffia, and of course tourism, which brings in 80 per cent
of Zanzibar’s foreign exchange earnings and accounts for
20 per cent of Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
The influx of visitors to the island has seen a staggering
increase since the creation of the Zanzibar Commission
for Tourism in the late 1980s and the Zanzibar Investment
Promotion Agency to encourage foreign investment in the
1990s. Over 56 000 tourists arrived in 1995 and by the end
of 2005 that number had exceeded 100 000 for the first
time. In 2011 that figure had doubled and hoteliers along
the Zanzibar beaches have been enjoying a lion’s share of
tourists.
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Up until recently poor infrastructure has hindered the
growth of the tourism sector on the islands. Upgrades to
the Abeid Amani Karume International Airport, five kilometres
south of Zanzibar City, are underway and the 102 200 square
metre installation will soon receive larger commercial carriers
with an estimated annual capacity of 1.6 million passengers.
The upgrades will attract more tourists and improve
the tourism sector’s contribution to the country’s flourishing
economic development. Everyone is anticipating an
impending tourism boom and international hotel groups have
not been slow off the mark.
While foreign investors are welcome, and there is
keen interest in infrastructure development, investment in
Zanzibar is not without its pitfalls and authorities do not
look favourably on projects that do not conserve the islands’
resources and improve the welfare of the local people.
On opposite sides of this idyllic island lie two luxury
boutique resorts, each the realisation of Polish entrepreneurs’
investment on the island. On the east coast, the aptly named
White Sand Luxury Villas and Spa, is a slice of serenity
nestled along a crystal clear Indian Ocean. On the west
coast, where the sun bids adieu, is Zanzi Resort, one of the
most private resorts on the island and the very picture of
romance and warmth with secluded private beaches and a
personal concierge.
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ZANZI

RESORT
Marek Bukala is an adventurous soul who has swum with crocodiles and sharks in the
Australian rivers. A romantic, he visited Zanzibar 12 years ago and the island stole his
heart. Inspired by his wife, he set out to create a resort centred on love and privacy:
the perfect honeymoon retreat.
He designed everything himself, from the villas to the furniture, basing everything on
the prior six years he spent living in and out of hotels.
The building took three years to complete and includes drinking water straight from
the taps (somewhat unique when travelling in Africa), innovative Styrofoam ceiling
insulation and specially designed bricks to keep the villas cool in the summer months.
Zanzi Resort has been open for business for the past two years and nearly all the staff
are locals. It is the essence of romance and privacy; ideal for honeymooners, couples,
and celebrities.
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REVIEW: A warm, intimate atmosphere is created by the rich palette
of earthy hues and African artworks adorning the villa walls. Eclectic
textile prints and artisanal furniture inherent of the African and Arabic
architectural influences decorate the resort. Winner of both the 2013
Traveller’s Choice Award and the 2014 TripAdvisor Excellence Award,
Zanzi Resort’s friendly, engaging staff cater to your every whim and
ensure guests are treated as royalty.
VILLAS: There are only seven lavishly equipped villas on the resort,
each completely secluded on a six hectare area and each serviced
by a personal concierge. Every villa is secured by a privacy pebble
and has a bedroom with a beautiful king-size canopy bed and an
en-suite bathroom, a spacious living area, and panoramic views of
the sea. Outside there is a private pool complete with swimming
machine to create resistance, a romantic private gazebo draped in
a flowing canopy, and just down a little path, guests will discover

their own secluded patch of the Indian Ocean where skinny dipping
is discreetly encouraged.
CUISINE: Guests may choose to have breakfast, lunch, and dinner in
their private villa, on their secluded beach, or at the beautiful Zanzi Resort
restaurant, seamlessly integrated into the surrounding lush vegetation.
Deo Job Nyika is the restaurant’s 24 year-old bisque chef. Before
coming to Zanzi as a sous chef, he was mentored at Kendwa
Rocks Hotel by a Finnish chef who nurtured his passion for cooking
with lessons and books. He is now the head chef at Zanzi Resort,
mentoring some of the most ambitious, creative culinary talents on the
island who will arouse even the most refined palettes with an exciting
menu of impeccable seafood, fresh vegetables picked from the resort’s
very own ecological plantation, and the famous Zanzibar spices. Nyika
oversees the expert crafting and artful arrangement of every meal
which is complemented by a large selection of imported wines.

ZANZI RESORT
Facilities/Activities: Specially created medieval gym with rope
and timber equipment; beach volleyball and badmington;
Thai massage/yoga retreat; library; private cooking lessons
with a master chef; sea kayaking; snorkelling/scuba diving;
biking; kitesurfing; cultural tours and excursions to Stone
Town, Prison Island, and Kizimkazi, to swim with the dolphins.
Services: Daily room service and turndown service; 24/7
concierge service; free Wi-Fi
Location/Travel: Zanzi Resort is 15 kilometres from Stone
Town – nestled on the cliffs of Kama.
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WHITE SAND LUXURY
VILLAS AND SPA

Andre Niznik, software entrepreneur and avid kitesurfer, discovered Paje while on a kite
surfing holiday there. Andre quickly recognised a gap in the market for an upmarket boutique
family resort. Niznik had been looking for a family investment, for business and recreation and
brought in daughter Natalia to assist with developing the resort.
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The project was initiated four years ago when the
father and daughter team bought an entire Casuarina wood
plantation and enlisted the expertise of renowned East
African architect, Neil Rocher, to create a building that would
adapt to the environment.
Rocher designed the whole resort in the sand, to blend
in with the natural beauty of the setting and accommodated
existing palm trees by simply building around them. Andre’s
life partner, Katarzyna Kuzminska, drew on the same organic
palette indoors for an interior with a natural feel without
compromising on high-end luxury and style.
The resort is furnished in top-quality Casuarina and
Mango wood, with handcrafted king-size beds that require
six men to move, and unique wooden, three-layer rooftops.
All balustrades are hand-sanded and polished and the
resort houses a carpentry workshop, more a factory really,
that employs and upskills the local community. The factory
provides much more than just the furniture for the resort.
Utilising the services of a top craftsman from Poland who
has painstakingly trained local craftsmen, the factory is now
ready to take on external business.
White Sand Luxury Villas and Spa officially opened in
February this year and they cater to active families keen to

enjoy the myriad activities the island offers.
REVIEW: Spacious and serene, the Zanzibar White Sand
experience is one of utter peace and uncompromising luxury
and style. An absolute aesthetic wonder but combined
with exotic activities, this is a trip worthy of a slot on the
bucket list.
VILLAS: There are 11 lavish sea-facing villas on the resort:
five beachfront one-bedroom villas, five family twobedroom villas, and one presidential five-bedroom villa;
each surrounded by tropical gardens and carefully-grown
vegetation providing guests with absolute intimacy.
Each luxury villa is on an extensive plot that spans
up to 1 660 square metres and is made up of two units
connected by a recreational garden with private plunge pool,
private decking and 128 square metres of beach front for the
first line of villas.
The villa is split into a stunning, high-ceiling day area
with a dining section and lounge, and a resting area where
guests will find their bedroom, dressing closet, bathroom
with rain shower as well as an outdoor bathtub.
Outside guests can enjoy panoramic views of the
ocean and surrounds on the rooftop terrace or spend the
warm evenings stargazing from the hanging bed.
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ROCHER DESIGNED THE WHOLE
RESORT IN THE SAND, TO BLEND
IN WITH THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF
THE SETTING AND ACCOMMODATED
EXISTING PALM TREES BY SIMPLY
BUILDING AROUND THEM.
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CUISINE: Zanzibar White Sand guests can treat
themselves to fine dining at the resort’s stylish restaurant
overlooking the main pool and vertical garden. The magnetic
culinary infusion of Asian and Indian influences from Thai
chef, Somjit Kunkhunthod and Indian chef, Dayasagar,
will stun and inspire with delicious Indian Ocean seafood
and aromatic spices, attracting diners far beyond the
resort gates.
Guests may choose to relax with their sundowners at
the bar, the pool, or on the rooftop lounge as they witness
the breath-taking African sunset.
FACILITIES: Paje is one of the top kitesurfing spots in
the world which is why Zanzibar White Sand Luxury Villas and
Spa opened their own high-end kitesurf club: Zanzibar Kite
Paradise – one of the resort’s main attractions. Located on
the resort border, it is accessible yet unobtrusive to guests.

WHITE SAND LUXURY VILLAS AND SPA
Activities: Snorkelling in the coral reef; fishing;
swimming in open waters with dolphins; standup paddling; blo-karting; kayaking; the famous
Spice Tour; visits to Stone Town; island-hopping
in a traditional boat; spa, nestled in the natural
landscape and including: tropical seating area
with waterfall, a steam room, sauna, and couple’s
treatment room.

ZANZIBAR
FACTS

Services: In-room check-in and check-out; twicea-day room service and turndown service; 24/7
concierge service; butler service; free Wi-Fi
Location/Travel: Zanzibar White Sand Luxury Villas
and Spa is located on Paje Beach, a one-hour drive
from Stone Town/Airport, located on the east coast
of Zanzibar

PLAN A TRIP: Two luxury resorts on opposite sides of the Spice Islands, each
offering a unique perspective of paradise, how does one choose? Why not
indulge your indecisiveness, and spend a week at each. Experience the igniting
of your passion sunset-dining and skinny-dipping at Zanzi; then invigorate
the senses with an adrenaline-filled kitesurf when you rise with the sun at
White Sand.

The two Polish entrepreneurs may well be polar opposites in personality and
hospitality ideals, but they share an ethos of philanthropy that has impacted not
only the local people they’ve employed but also the wider Zanzibari community.
Niznik’s carpentry workshop and Bukala’s school, where the locals learn
English, reveal a mutual understanding that when it comes to investing in Africa,
the financial reward is great but seeing the impact you make in people’s lives
is priceless.

TRAVEL: Abeid Amani Karume International Airport (ZNZ) is the main airport on
the island, though many tourists fly into Dar es Salaam (DAR) and take a ferry
to the island. Return ticket from Johannesburg (JNB) to Abeid Amani Karume
International Airport (ZNZ) one-way will cost about USD 700. JHB to DAR
USD 600. Return Paris Charles De Gaulle (CDG) to ZNZ USD 1 300. CDG to
DAR USD 1 000. London Heathrow Airport (LHR) to ZNZ USD 1 200. LHR to
DAR USD 900.
GETTING AROUND: 11+ daily 25-minute flights from Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
(DAR) to Zanzibar, Tanzania (ZNZ). Taxi from DAR to ferry docks USD 20. Ferry
from Dar es Salaam to Zanzibar USD 35. Economy (lower deck)/USD 40, First
class (Upper deck). Charter flight from DAR to ZNZ USD 80+.
Roads: Zanzibar has 1 600 kilometres of roads of which 85 per cent or either
completely or partially covered with tarmac. The remainder are gravel roads –
annually rehabilitated to make them passable throughout the year.
WEATHER: Best time to visit is the cool dry season June to October. Rain
season from November to May. Temperature: Low: 20°C High 33°C. Water
Temp: Low 25°C High 29°C
GENERAL: Time Zone GMT +3. Currency: Tanzanian shilling (TZS). Official
Languages: Kiswahili and English. Population according to a census in 2012
1.3 million. Freddie Mercury (born Farrokh Bulsara) of the rock band Queen
was born in Stone Town, Zanzibar. Average length of stay – honeymooners: 5-7
nights, younger travellers: 10-14 nights
HEALTH AND SAFETY: Routine vaccinations include vaccines for hepatitis
A and B, and typhoid. Yellow fever vaccination 10 days before entry if you
plan to stay for a lengthy period. Locals report that malaria is not a concern
however preventative measures are still advised. Beware falling coconuts. Unless
otherwise stated, local water is not safe to drink. Zanzibar is unaffected by the
Ebola outbreak on the west coast of Africa and the DRC.
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